Vestafjell

VANDRER
Vestafjell Lodge 6-146
Western Slope of Colorado

July, August, September 2016

Vestafjell Calendar
for July, August, September
Sunday, July 10, 6:30 PM, Lodge Meeting & Picnic.
Celebrate our 26th Anniversary with a picnic supper. We
will remember our members who have passed with a
short memorial service. Price of admission is canned
fruit, canned tuna, chicken, or other meat, or $$ to be
donated to the Community Food Bank. You must
RSVP to Annette 858-6702 or Barb 245-5649, by Wed.
July 6 to be sure we have enough food.

Sons of Norway
Vol. 27 No. 3

4th Thursday 9 AM, Ladies Breakfast, men at their
own table, Denny's in Clifton. Guest are always
welcome.(Mark you calendars for: July 28, August 25
and September 22.)
*****
To carpool, call Barb at 245-5649, or Annette, 8586702.

Driving Directions: North on 7th Street (that becomes
26 ½ Rd), all the way to H Road, turn right at the
Catholic church. Turn right on Jordana Way. Turn right
at 'no exit sign' onto Amber Way. Turn left on S.
Sedona Ct. Look for the Norway flag and black glass
garage doors.
NO LUNCH MEETING ON MONDAY JULY 11 !
1st Monday each month 1-2 PM, Reading Group at
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, 3133
F/Patterson Rd, Grand Junction, CO (referred to as
SOV in this newsletter.) Lodge Library and discussion
group open to all. Check with Leader Linda Lynch at
433-4113 for dates for summer reading group.
2nd Monday each month, Lodge Meeting and Buffet
Lunch at the Golden Corral Buffet, 1100
Independence Avenue, Grand Junction. Gather after
1:30 PM. Meeting starts with Norwegian Table Prayer
at 1:45 PM in the West/Dessert Area Room. Note: all
inclusive Early Bird Senior Price of $7.69 starts at
1:31 PM. (Mark your calendars for August 8, and
September 12.)
2nd Tuesday 9 AM Board Meeting at the home of
Gladys Beals, 2953 Bonito Lane, 241-6930. Members
are welcome. (Mark your calendars for July 12, August
9, and September 13)

July 10, Sunday at 6:30 PM
See calendar for particulars.

HAPPY 4th OF JULY
LET'S GIVE THANKS TO GOD FOR OUR
COUNTRY AND FOR THOSE WHO HAVE
SERVED AND NOW SERVE
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While thinking about our upcoming Independence
Day, and the significance it holds for all Americans, I
realized that the Norwegian anthem, “Ja, vi elsker dette
landet” also expressed love of country, pride in
overcoming adversity, and hopes for the future. Written
in the 1860s, when Norway was still under Swedish
rule, it would have held great significance for our
immigrant ancestors as they were making hard decisions
about leaving the homeland, leaving family and friends,
and taking a chance that a new land would hold
opportunities for themselves and their families.
See Page 3 for English Translation
Barbara Firth, President
The bunad festival was a great success

District Six Convention 2016
“Mining Our Heritage”
Report by Kaye Wergedahl, Registrar
There will be 13 Resolutions discussed at the
convention, two of them are: clarifications of the
District by Laws, and appointment of vacancy on the
District Board. Of the 50 Lodges in District 6, 42 lodges
will be represented. Sunday is Wine tasting and the
President Recognition day and Colorado Western Wear
is suggested, Monday is the Bunad Parade, Tuesday is
open with tours and Wednesday is the Banquet with a
Silent Auction and a Live Auction. The final entry will
be the Nordic kick sled donated by Vestafjell Lodge (see
pictures). The trolls were created by Master wood
carver, Larry Carpenter and his wife Trudy, a gifted
rosemaling artist.

The Nordic kick sled
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English Translation of Norway Anthem
As you sing the patriotic anthem of Norway, “Ja, vi
elsker dette landet” at our meetings, have you ever
wondered what those words really mean? These words
of love of home land have special meaning for we, the
descendents of Norsemen. Here are the three verses
most often sung. Lyrics are by Bjornstjerne Bjornson,

Our lodge was very involved in the preparation and
success of the convention. There were 6 ladies who
each made 6 dozen cookies for breaks, 3 members made
Ore cart centerpieces (“Mining our Heritage” theme), 2
members made and painted the paddles for voting on
the resolutions and several items were donated for the
auctions, and the lodge donated Mesa County jelly for
the giveaways. Several members helped Kaye with
getting the registrations and meal tickets organized. Go
out on the website to see all the festivities:
www.D6in16.com

Some of the members who helped with registration
details
THANK YOU TO VESTAFJELL
Beverly Kampf wanted to say “Thank you” for all the
birthday greetings she received. She said she really
enjoyed and appreciated your thoughtfulness!

Yes, we love with fond devotion
This our land that looms
Rugged, storm-scarred o'er the ocean
With her thousand homes.
Love her, in our love recalling
Those who gave us birth
And old tales which night, in falling,
Brings as dreams to earth.
And old tales which night, in falling,
Brings as dreams to earth.
Norsemen whatsoe'er thy station,
Thank thy God whose power
willed and wrought the land's salvation
In her darkest hour.
All our mothers sought with weeping
And our sires in fight,
God has fashioned in His keeping
Till we gained our right.
God has fashioned in His keeping
Till we gained our right.
Yes, we love with fond devotion
This our land that looms
Rugged, storm-scarred o'er the ocean
With her thousand homes.
And, as warrior sires have made her
Wealth and fame increase,
At the call we too will aid her
Armed to guard her peace.
At the call we too will aid her
Armed to guard her peace.
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YARD/GARAGE SALE
We are raising money by having a yard sale on Fri.&
Sat. July 15-16, at Gladys Beal's house. 2953 Bonita
Lane.
Let's all clean out our closets and garages and bring
your good "stuff" to Gladys' house before Thurs.July
14th. Just call her to let her know you're coming over.
We are storing everything in her garage until the 14th.
(241-6930). On the 14th we will be setting up and could
use some help. And we will need help on Fri and Sat.
during the sale too. Call Linda and sign up for a shift.
(433-4113)

Vestafjell Lodge Meeting
March 14, 2016
Members and guests were welcomed as they arrived
at the Golden Corral and directed to the Silent Auction
table to view what was available. The table prayer was
given by Duane Helgelien at 1:45 and we proceeded to
get our food and enjoy our lunch. There were 19
members and 2 guests at our luncheon meeting.
The meeting was called to order at 2:30 pm and the
Pledge of Allegiance was recited and the Anthems sung.
We sang Happy Birthday to our March birthdays of
which Jenifer Oien and John Booth were present. Kaye
and Jerry Wergdahl celebrated their 52nd anniversary on
March 21.
Kaye spoke about Lyle Berge’s passing on March 3.
He was a big part of the success of our Lodge through
the years. We passed a card around and everyone signed
it. A contribution was made in his name to the Sons of
Norway foundation.
Jenifer Oien shared with us the history of the word
“uffda”. This word can be used in many settings but it
generally means an expression of delight, surprise, or
contemplation. Jan Booth read an article about how
Easter is celebrated in Norway in current times. Annie
Hagen won the 50/50 drawing of $10.00 and was
excited about it. She bought Jenifer’s delicious looking
Angel Food cake with her winnings.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Booth

Vestafjell Lodge
Board Meeting, March 8, 2016
Our meeting was called to order at 9 AM at the home
of Gladys Beals. Board members present were Barbara
Firth, Bud Smock, Gladys Beals, Annette and Duane
Helgelien and Jan Booth. The business reports for 2015
have been completed and submitted to the appropriate
offices. The minutes of the January board meeting were
reviewed and approved. There was no board meeting in
February. The Treasurer’s report was given by Gladys
and it was reviewed and approved.
The District 6 convention was discussed in length.
The board voted via email to provide our delegate, Kaye
Wergedal, a sum of $700 to help cover her expenses and
that check has been sent. Her husband, Jerry has been
submitted as an alternate, with no financial support. Part
of our lodge obligations such as the Greeting and Ad for
the delegate guide book, have been completed. We are
asked to find sponsors/contributors in our community
that may be able to help with expenses Annette is
submitting an article about places of interest in Mesa
County that people from out of state may be interested
in visiting. We are also asked to provide 24 dozen
cookies for the breaks during the convention.
The board members agreed to give $50 for the Lyle
Berge memorial fund. We will all sign a card at the
upcoming Lodge meeting and send it to his family. We
also discussed the general outline planned for our
March 14 meeting.
Some members have voiced concern to keep with the
former traditions of the Pledge and Anthems, flags and
song sheets. There will be a Silent Auction table to help
raise funds for the lodge. The meeting was adjourned at
9:45 am.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Booth

Don't forget to call and reserve your place
at the picnic
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The District 6 convention was discussed at length.
Our ad for the delegate book has been submitted and
Vestafjell Lodge Meeting
paid for, and is also displayed on the Convention
April 11, 2016
website as a greeting from our lodge. Annette Helgelien
Our meeting was called to order at 2:38 PM at the and Kaye Wergedal have written articles about places of
Golden Corral in Grand Junction. The Pledge of interest in Mesa County that people from out of state
Allegiance was recited and the Anthems sung. We sang may be interested in visiting. Linda Lynch has offered
Happy Birthday to our April birthdays with Duane to solicit sponsors from the Grand Junction area for the
Helgelien, Barb Firth, Jerry Wergedal present. There delegate book to fulfill our fund raising obligation as
were 16 members, 4 visitors and 3 guests at this one of the hosting lodges. We discussed various
cookies that we will bake for coffee breaks during the
meeting.
convention.
Jan Booth gave a presentaion on “Jesper” the famous
The next board meeting will be on May 10, at
“skiing cat” of Norway. This cat trots in front of its
Gladys Beals home. This board meeting was adjourned
owner pulling her as she skis and can reach a top speed
at 10:15 am.
of 30 MPH. When Jesper gets tired, he rides along on
Respectfully Submitted, Acting as Secretary
her shoulder.
Barbara
Firth
Kaye Wergedal spoke about the District 6 convention
and requested our lodge make 24 dozen cookies for the
several breaks between meetings. Several women
Vestafjell Lodge Meeting
offered to fill this request.
May 9, 2016
The meeting was adjourned at 3:16 PM.
The May meeting started with a table prayer and the
Respectfully submitted,
singing
of our Pledge and Anthems being led by Duane
Jan Booth
Helgelien. We then chose our food at the Golden Corral
Vestafjell Lodge
in Grand Junction and enjoyed our meal. The actual
Board Meeting, April 12 2016
meeting was called to order by our President Barbara
Our meeting was called to order at 9 AM at the Firth at 2:40. There were two members present that had
home of Gladys Beals. Board members present were birthdays this month, they were Kaye Wergedal and
Barbara Firth, Gladys Beals, and Ardy Van Tassel. The John Oien. 18 members and 3 guests were present at
minutes of the March board meeting were reviewed and this meeting.
approved, as well as the current Treasurer's report. Due
Janice Booth gave some news about the Norwegian
to lack of quorum, no other decisions were made.
Constitution of 1814. There have been 400 amendments
We reviewed and discussed the Int'l Privacy Policy made in 200 years Janice also shared a recipe for the
and the requirements concerning financial reports and Norwegian National Constitution cake for Syttende
practices. We are in compliance with requirements and Mai, which looks very delicious. You can find the recipe
follow most recommended practices.
at www.na-weekly.com printed May 4, 2016. She also,
The lodge meeting on April 11 was reviewed. Our
spoke of the Snorre Lodge in Houston, TX and how
microphone was not operating properly at that meeting,
and we do need a mike so all can hear. Gladys Beals they celebrate Syttende Mai with parades, bands,
offered to have her son-in-law take a look at it. Jan speeches and lots of good food and music. They
Booth's notes from Norway were well received by those celebrate at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church of
who could hear. Our May 9 meeting will be in the same Houston Jenifer Oien told an Ole and Lena joke which
room, and will include a silent auction, led by Linda made everyone laugh!
Carolyn Schick is a new member and she won the
Lynch.
We will again participate in the LDS Family History 20/20 drawing. Kaye spoke about the upcoming District
Fair on Sat. April 23, in Grand Junction, with a display 6 convention, and what part Vestafjell Lodge, plays in
table showing current cultural items, and featuring this convention. She estimates that there will be
gjetost and rye crisp. We usually attract LDS members approximately 200 registrations. Some of the members
who would like information about Norway genealogy will help Kaye with preparations for the convention.
websites.
Our Silent Auction went well with pumpkin bread,
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jewelry, cookies, clothes and several other items. The
meeting was adjourned about 3:33.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Booth

Vestafjell Lodge
Board Meeting May 10, 2016
The board meeting was called to order at 9 AM by
President Barbara Firth with Gladys Beals, Elaine
Nelson, Bud Smock and Janice Booth present. We met
at the home of Gladys Beals and we thank her for her
hospitality. The April board minutes were read and
approved and Gladys reviewed the Treasurer’s report
and it was also approved.
We reviewed the LDS Family History Fair where
Gladys, Barbara and Janice manned a table featuring
stitching and rosemaling, Gjetost cheese and rye
crackers. Several people stopped by our table to ask
how to find records in Norway. Some were interested in
the Norwegian map we had displayed.
An authentic Norwegian Kicksled was donated by
the Oiensand the Lodge for the District 6 convention
Auction. TheWergedals delivered it to Denver and the
committee was impressed by our lodge contribution.
Several members have already made some of the 24
dozen cookies we are required to make for the
convention.
The Privacy Statement and financial requirements
letter from S.O.N. headquarters was reviewed and
discussed. The board meeting was adjourned about
10:10 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Booth

Our display at the LDS Family History Fair

Vestafjell Lodge Meeting
June 13, 2016
The June Lodge meeting was held at the Golden
Corral in Grand Junction with 18 members and 3
guests. Folks were welcomed as they arrived and our
new member Carolyn Schick received her pin. The
table prayer in Norwegian was sung with Duane
Helgelien, Marge Sehler and Annie Hagen leading us.
We had a nice lunch and then the meeting was called to
order at 2:30. The Pledge and Anthems were recited
and sung. Linda Lynch was the only June birthday
member present and we acknowledged her. Annette and
Duane Helgelien will celebrate their 54 th wedding
anniversary this month. Congratulations!
We discussed the Summer Lodge picnic which will
be July 10th at 6:30 at Arvid Koppang's home. We are
asked to donate tuna cans, chicken cans and canned fruit
to the Community Bank. We are asked to please call to
reserve our place, so a head count can be made. Kaye
gave a Convention report telling what will be going on
at the convention. There will be no July library/book
club meeting.
Linda Lynch discussed the upcoming Yard Sale to
help boost the lodge finances. The meeting was
adjourned at 2:45 due to several of the members helping
Kaye with registration preparation for the convention.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Booth

Vestafjell Lodge Board Meeting
June 14, 2016
The Board Meeting was called to order at 9:00 AM at
Gladys Beal's home with our President Barb Firth,
Gladys Beal, Bud Smock, Linda Lynch, Annette and
Duane Helgelien, Marge Sehler, Arletta Van Tassel and
Jan Booth in attendance.
The Minutes from our May board meeting were read
and approved. The Treasure's report by Gladys was also
approved by the board.
We received a thank you note from the LDS Family
History Fair committee thanking us for participating on
April 23.
The upcoming Lodge picnic was discussed which
will replace the Park picnic. The picnic will be at
Arvid's house on Sunday July 10 at 6:30 PM. This will
be our July event and there will be no July Lunch at the
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Golden Corral .
can get life insurance benefits of $10,000, $15,000 or
th
We are planning a Yard/Garage Sale on July 15 and $25, 000. The rates run from $37 annually to $504 for a
th
16 at Glady's home. Items must arrive by Thursday, the single premium, depending on the child’s age and
benefit selection.
14th. Meeting adjourned approximately 10:00 AM.
Call, text or email me for more information.
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Johaneson
Jan Booth
Sons of Norway Financial Representative
720 971-0130 mjohaneson@gmail.com

Det Norske Selskab I Vestafjell
Our reading group is unlike any other. Most of us
have read what our lodge library has to offer, so now,
we each read what interests us. We share the story line
of the books we read and rate them a "thumbs up or
thumbs down". Since we all have such a wide array of
interests, our conversations are always interesting. Here
is a few notes from our last meeting:
Most of us enjoy non-fiction and biographies. Artie
recommends an autobiography of an American Indian
boy from the Eastern USA, during the depression. The
Education of Little Tree, is written from the boy's point
of view. She highly recommends this book.
Elaine is a big follower of the author, Ken Follett.
She can give you a nice synopsis of most any book he's
written - just ask her.
Linda finished reading, My Enemy's Child. This is a
WW II story that will keep you wondering until the very
last page. Wayne Selfors recommended this book and so
does Linda.
There are many more reviews and books to discuss,
and we encourage anyone interested to come to our next
meeting - Mon. Aug. 1st at the Shepherd of the Valley at
1pm. We are taking July off because of the holiday.
Linda Lynch, Facilitator

Are you planning for the future?
Spring is slowly coming to Colorado. It seems to be
the season for Viking Voyagers. This our children’s life
insurance. It is great way to introduce kids or grandkids
to the value of owning life insurance. The Viking
Voyager provides level term life insurance that is
convertible at age 26 for up to 3 times the original death
benefit. It is available to children 17 or younger. You

PLEASE SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS FOR THE
VESTAFJELL NEWSLETTER TO THE EDITOR,
jbooth@bresnan.net,
BY SEPTEMBER 23 TO BE INCLUDED IN
THE NEXT EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER.
THANK YOU!

Arletta Van Tassel made this Norwegian wedding cake
for her grandson's wedding

BIRTHDAYS
JULY
Randy Gregory
AUGUST
JoAnn Trudell
Coreen Rolfson
Glenice Overby
Trudy Carpenter
Pearl Kovacic

SEPTEMBER
11 Carolyn Schick 2
Carmen Herrick 20
5
Margery Crow 22
9
14
19
22
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TUBFRIM

Don't forget to clip your postage stamps and bring
them to the the next lodge meeting. Please give your
stamps to Jenifer or John Oien.
Also, Adopt a school is still going strong.. I'm also still
collecting box tops and soup labels. Thank you to
everyone and anyone who has given me books for the
“Kiddos”. They love them. Please bring your box top
education coupons/labels and give them to Joyce
Theyson.

VESTAFJELL LODGE 6-146
Return Mail Address:
613 ½ Arapahoe Way
Grand Junction, CO 81506

VESTAFJELL VANDRER
The official newsletter of Sons of Norway
Vestafjell Lodge 6-146
Editors: Jan Booth
613 ½ Arapahoe Way
Grand Junction, Colorado 81506
Email address: jbooth@bresnan.net
Vestafjell Web Site Address:
www.vestafjelllodge.org
Facebook/Vestafjell Lodge 6-146 (Public Group)
Disclaimer: Names, phone numbers and addresses
listed in the newsletter must not be redistributed or used
for commercial purposes.

Vandrer newsletter is in color on the web site

Clip Stamp for Tubfrim

